Biblical Studies (4 courses)
• Bible Elective (approved by advisor)
• Bible Elective (approved by advisor)
• Biblical Theology of Leadership: OT/NT/CL 574
• Interpreting the Bible: OT/NT 517

Christian Thought (6 courses)
• The Church to the Reformation: CH 501
• The Church Since the Reformation: CH 502
• Theology Survey I: TH 501
• Theology Survey II: TH 502
• Ethics Elective: ET 501 (or approved substitute)
• World Missions/Evangelism: EV 510 (or approved substitute)

Leadership Studies (7 courses)
• Foundations for Christian Leadership: CL 503
• The Person of the Christian Leader: CL 630
• Managing Conflict: CL 640
• The Christian Leader as Communicator: CL 650
• Managing the Non-Profit Organization: CL 660
• Team and Team Building: CL 670
• Christian Leadership Project: CL 720

Internship Rotation in Leadership
• CL 620-622: 3 Internship Rotations (3 credit hours)

General Electives (2 courses)
• OT Survey or General Elective*
• NT Survey or General Elective*

* The Bible survey course is required for those who do not pass the respective Bible Competency Exam. Passing either exam frees up one general elective; passing both frees up both general electives.